Dear SHSU Organization,

The Sam Houston State University Greek Life Office and Iota Psi Chapter of Order of Omega are proud to present its 12th annual Greek Awards showcase: The Pantheon. This Banquet will be held on May 6, 2022 at 6:00pm in the White Ballroom. This awards show is a time to recognize and get a chance to honor each Greek organization on campus and how they impact the community. During this event we will also be awarding a scholarship to a Greek member from a few councils that have shown outstanding Greek life contributions.

In order for this event to be a success, your participation is crucial. We have listed in this packet everything you need to know, to make sure you are fully recognized. It is finally time that Greeks at Sam Houston State University are recognized for their hard work and effort toward making this a better place and community. We have come so far from where Greek life originally started, and it is time to show faculty, advisors, and other Greek members all that we have done over this past year.

Please read over the packet fully. If you have any questions and/or concerns, please feel free to use the contact information below.

Regards,

Dr. Jerrell Sherman
Associate Dean of Student Advocacy
936-294-2268
greeklife@shsu.edu
Individual Awards

During “The Pantheon” we will be awarding individual members as well. All awards will go to one male and one female. Listed below are all the individual awards. You and your chapter will need to vote for up to two members in your chapter per award. Attached is the application for each award. You may tear out the sheet according to the award and give it to the candidate your fraternity/sorority chose. Then have the candidate fill out their information and have them give it back to you no later than April 14, 2022.

- Smartest
- Most Athletic
- Most Talented
- Service Leader
  (Most community service hours or Most philanthropic)
- Outstanding New Member
- Outstanding Chapter Advisor
- Outstanding Active
  Leadership: Most Outstanding president
  (President fills out this portion themself)

Turn in by April 14, 2022, NO later than 5PM in the Greek Life Office!!!!
Smartest

Name:______________________                            Sam ID#:_________________
E-mail:_______________________  Cumulative GPA:_________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the Smartest award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the Smartest Greek award. Your chapter chose you for a reason so don’t feel bad to BRAG!!

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!
Most Athletic Greek

Name:__________________                            Sam ID#:_________________

E-mail:__________________

Intramural Sports Played and in what years:____________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Play for a SHSU Sports team (school team or club): __________________________
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the most athletic award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the most athletic Greek award.

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!!
Most Talented Greek

Name:_________________                            Sam ID#:_________________
E-mail:___________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the most talented award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the most talented Greek award. (ex: instruments you play, awards you may have received, vocals, anything that makes you stand out) **BE UNIQUE**

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!!
Service Leader

Name:_________________                            Sam ID#:_________________

E-mail:_________________

# of Community Service Hours Since August 2020:_________

Non-Profit organizations you have helped out with:_________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the service leader award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the Service Leader Greek award.

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!!!
Outstanding New Member

Name:______________________                             Sam ID#:_________________
E-mail:_____________________

Other organizations you are apart of at SHSU:________________________
_____________________________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the best new member award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the Outstanding New Member Greek award. Your chapter chose you for a reason so don’t feel bad to BRAG!! List anything you have contributed to your chapter since you have become a New Member.

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!
Most Outstanding Active Member

Name: ___________________  Sam ID#: ___________________

E-mail: ___________________

Other organizations you are a part of at SHSU: ____________________________
____________________________________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why you should receive the most outstanding Active member award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the Outstanding New Member Greek award. Your chapter chose you for a reason so don’t feel bad to BRAG!! List anything you have contributed to your chapter since you have become a Member.

Please turn in to your Chapter President NO later than April 14, 2022!!!!
Leadership
Most Outstanding Chapter President

Name:_________________                            Sam ID#:_________________

E-mail:___________________

Other organizations you are a part of at SHSU:
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Accomplishments as President: ________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________
________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 words or less paragraph on why you should receive the leadership award. Please add any information that you feel will help you receive the leadership Greek award. Add anything that helped you become president and goals you have for your chapter.

Turn in by April 14, 2022, NO later than 5PM in the Greek Life Office
President’s Award

Please choose ONE member from your chapter (excluding yourself) that you feel has made the most contribution to your chapter and Greek life as a whole. This individual needs to be someone that might not always get the recognition they deserve.

________________________________________________________________________
Individual Receiving Award

________________________________________________________________________
Chapter

________________________________________________________________________
Organization President Name

Note: Presidents will be handing this award out to the individual they choose. Make sure to keep your vote to yourself until the person is announced.

Turn in by April 14, 2022 NO later than 5 PM in the Greek Life Office!!!
Outstanding Advisor Award

Name:_________________

E-mail:___________________

Accomplishments as Advisor:__________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

Please write/type a 500 word or less paragraph on why your advisor should receive the Outstanding Advisor award. Please add any information that you feel will help your advisor receive the Outstanding Advisor Greek award. Add anything that helped your advisor become where he/she is today and goals he/she may have for your chapter in the future.

Turn in by April 14, 2022, NO later than 5PM in the Greek Life Office!!!
People’s Choice Award

President,

Order of Omega is still trying to figure out the best and most efficient way to vote on this award virtually. Be looking for another email describing how to vote on this award.

April 14, 2022

Thanks,
Dr. Jerrell Sherman
greeklife@shsu.edu